
SATIRICAL ESSAY ON SECOND HAND SMOKING

Since secondhand smoking is inevitable, smoking should be allowed for everyone; all non-smokers should start
smoking, since you will get.

G g since secondhand smoking is inevitable, smoking should be allowed for everyone all non-smokers should
start smoking, since you will get cancer anyways so at least you should experience the pleasure. In fact,
cigarettes are harmful to smokers and nonsmoker, and the number of smokers rises day by day. Secondhand
Smoke Essay - Words Student essays in hindi, Progress in science and technology essay, School changed my
world essay, Song analysis essays, Most Popular. But what is the full extent of the effects of smoking on your
body? Among the faithful, a certain fatalism sets in: What does it matter? Sources reported that tobacco is the
leading cause of preventable disease and death. Individuals who smoke cigarettes increase the risk of
developing health issues. These chemicals send signals to your heart to beat harder and faster, causing blood
vessels to constrict and forcing blood to travel through a smaller space. Smokers do not want to hear this.
What is cigarette? The existence of Other Smokers validates their own belief-system, their own weakness. For
some reason people just do not fully understand the risks they take by smoking. Children and infants
involuntary inhale smoke in their homes and on the streets where they live. No one wants to have to deal with
tragedy, but nowadays there may be no way to avoid it. Many people should understand that smoking is not
good for their health. The illusion of freedom is most powerful among teenagers of junior high or high school
age. The Great International Brotherhood of Smokers bonds the world smokers together. Unfortunately,
smoking claims a staggering 15, Australians every year. Tobacco smoke is a combination of approximately 4,
toxic chemicals and at least 42 components are associated with cancer. Even with this fall in the number of
smokers, it 's estimated that cigarettes were responsible for more than 1. The first 5 or 10 or 20 taste horrible,
or make you ill, but this is like many adult acquired tastes, from pickles to anchovies to alcohol. Smoking was
so common around that time youths were even indulging into the harmful habit with no penalties. There are
many myths about smoking, which mainly occur with all of the teens that are smoking. Another essential point
is that it kills 28, people every year in New York and afflicts nearly , residents with serious injuries directed to
their smoking. Smokers are all the more tight-knit now, in this age of intolerance and persecution toward
smokers. Laws regarding smoking in restaurants, on playgrounds, and on school properties have majorly
decreased the risks. This habit usually begins at school when boys try to experiment with every new thing that
they can lay their hands on. This is simply an example. Smokers are addicted to it, and even if they want to,
they cannot refrain from picking up a cigar or cigarette and puffing away. The trend has spread widely over
the years throughout the world. Smoking while pregnant should be illegal, due to the amount of negative
effects it has on the baby. There are thought to be around different chemical in a cigarette, many are toxic and
43 of them are carcinogens.


